
WAYPURE® is an innovative lubricating oil chemistry
(way lubricant) designed to optimize ALL coolants performance

no matter whom the manufacturer.

THOUSANDS of customers have experienced

the WAYPURE advantage in machining centers

across North America for more than 20 years!

WAYPURE® stops ODOR problems like the ones

you can have Monday morning in your coolant bath!

How can
WAYPURE®

save you MONEY?

Extends Coolant Life :
Less down time for DCR’s, Lower disposal costs,
lower coolant consumption

Machinability :
Provides additional lubricity to your coolant increa-
sing your metalworking efficiency,   and reinforce
corrosion inhibition.

Green : 
WAYPURE® is EPA friendly.  It doesn’t contain
conventional extreme pressure additives (heavy
metals) such as phosphorus, sulphur, and
zinc.

Clean :
WAYPURE® cleans out the build up that
conventional oils leave behind in both lines
and check valves allowing for better way
lubrication and less maintenance.

How can
WAYPURE®

save you MONEY?
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HYDRAPURE a hydraulic oil derived from similar innovative
chemistry as WAYPURE®!

HYDRAPURE provides same advantages as WAYPURE in cases
were you have hydraulic oils leaking into your coolant.

Contact your sales representative
or local industrial distributor for
more information.  

Distributed by : 

These fluids are easy to use.
Just top them off over your present fluid and start

to see a difference in just a few short weeks.

Grades 32 46 68 100 220

WAYPURE® . . . .
HYDRAPURE . . . .

Range : Viscosity available

A manufacturer of Stainless Steel food processing equipment in Northern Ohio made the
change to WAYPURE® about one year ago.  This customer, only changing the way lubricant,
has extended the soluble oil coolant bath life 2-3 times.  The coolant life was extended from

3-4 months to now almost a full year.  They are
seeing the WAYPURE® difference in extended coo-
lant life, lower coolant consumption, less downtime
for cleanouts, and low waste disposal costs.

10-year customer Kevin Demott at Black Clawson
Converting Machinery made the switch to WAYPURE®.
Kevin was cleaning both the injectors and check valves
on a routine basis prior to using WAYPURE®.  Since
Kevin made the change he has not had any plugged
lines, check valves, or injectors.
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